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Teeasos lias done its worst

Beaver is beaten. The gallant, sjot- -

less, maimed soldier has fallen a

mall-soule- d politicians. The Re-

publican party of Pennsylvania ha

been betrayed into the hands of its

enemies. Pattison has been elected

Governor by a plurality exceeding

10,000.

Somerset county has proven faith-

ful among the faithless. Despite the

corrupt bargain and sale between the
Independents and the Democrats,

and notwithstanding the betrayal

of their candidates by the latter,

wh in manv instances voted for

their Democratic allies, the entire!

cunty ticket is elected. Colborn

and Morgan will have majorities in

the neighborhood of five hundred,

and at this writing it looks as if the
majorities (S")0 to 10 given Camp--i
bell and Longenecker in this county

will elect them, and save the Con-

gressional and Senatorial districts.

longenecker is elected beyond

doubt, and last dispatches seem to

assure Campbell s election, also.

New York lias gone Democratic

by an immense majority. The Dem-

ocrats claim by 80,000.

Massachusetts has elected Butler

(Dem.) Governor by a majority of

20.000.

Gov. Hovr ha issued his procla-- 1

nation ordaining and appointing
Thursday, the .'0th day of this
month, as a day of thanksgiving and
prayer.

ArTKK sitting on the top rail of

the fence for some time. Governor
Hoyt, on Friday last, slid down on

the Independent side. On Thursday
he authorized Deputy Attorney Gen-

eral Gilbert to announce that he
would support Beaver and the entire
Republican ticket, and to the con-

sternation of bis friends, the next
day a letter from him was published
declaring against Beaver. His g,

disingenous course so
incensed Secretary of State, Colonel

Quay, that he immediately resigned
his position, declaring that he could
no longer bold pleasant official re-

lations with tbe Governor. The
correspondence has been published
and places Governor Hoyt in a very
unfavorable light. Colonel Frank
Jordan, of Harrisburg, formerly Sec-

retary of State under Gov. Geary,
has been appointed to succeed Col.

Quay. He is openly and avowedly
in favor of the election of General
Beaver and the whole Republican
ticket

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Proclamation by I tip President, Desig-
nating November OOth Next.

Washington, October 26. The
following thanksgiving proclamation
has been issued :

By the President of the United
States of America. A Proclama-
tion :

In conformity with custom, the
annual observance of which is justly
held in honor by this ieople, 1 Ches-
ter A. Arthur. President of the
United States, do hereby set apart
Thursday, the 30th day of Novem-
ber next,as the day of public thanks-
giving.

Blessings demanding our grati-
tude are numerous and varied. For
the jH-ac- and amity which subsist
Itetween this republic Hnd all the
nations of the world; for freedom
from internal discord and violence ;

for increasing friendship between
the different sections of the land ;

of liberty, justice and constitutional
government ; for the devotion of the
fteople to our free institutions and
their cheerful obedience to mild
laws; for fie constantly increasing
(strength of the R public, while ex-

tending its privileges to fellow-me- n

who come to us ; for the improved
means of internal communication

Pattison,

and
accordance with their j

worship, draw to
of Almighty offering praise

gratitude themauifold
which ha vouchsafed

and praying that His and
His mercies continue.

recommend the day
thus appointed

kindness
suffering

all who
may rejoice be this

season national
In whereof, have

and the
the to affix-

ed. at Washing-
ton, this 25th day OctoW, D.

independence
States

and seventh.
r.

the President
Fridrbick

Secretary

SCOOPED!

The Beaver Defeated!

l Coll Bar li Paisyirala mi Jhi Yait !

Pattison't Plurality Estimated at
16,000.

CaDipbeH and LODg"

enecker Elected !

Somerset, Thank
God, Stands Firm !

The Eagle"

"Ajaf Defies InSepenJeaMJenio-craticLiM-

COLBORN AND

A dispatch received from

county, says that Campbell

will have 120 majority in that
This assures theeleetion Hon- -

Old Jake,

The following are re

from the county up to our

going to press at 11:30 A. M. Wednes-

day. The indications are that
Beaver's majority in county over
Pattisou be 1,000. Stewart's

vote will not TO1'). Colborn

and Morgan by from

four to five majority.

- Berlin borough Put-tiso- n,

103; Stewart, 9.
Brothersvalley Beaver, ISO; Pat-tiso-n,

Stewart, 2G; Campbell,
185; Coffroth, 13(i; Longenecker, 1SG;

Reynolds, 135; Morgan, 1SG; Col-bo-

184; Sorber, 15C; Seibert, 15(5.

Conemaugh 4; Camp-
bell, 200; Coffroth, ; Longenecker,
l'JO; Reynolds, 35; Colborn, 197;
Morgan, 200: Seibert, 34: Morgan,
35.

Confluence borough 50;
Pattison, 27; 8; Campbell,
49; Coffroth, 29; longenecker, 49;
Reynolds, Morgan, 49; Colborn,
49; Sorber. 37; 37.

Jefferson Beaver. .So; Pattison,
C.0; 31; Campbell, 82; Cof-
froth, 77; McKinley, Hi; longeneck-
er, 80; Reynolds, CI; Morgan, 85;
Colborn, 85; Sorber. 91; Seibert, 91.

Jenner Beaver, 259; Pattison, 75;
14; Camplell.258; Coffroth,

87; McKinley, 0; longenecker, 258;
Reynolds, 75; Conley, 15; Morgan,
274; Colborn, 212; Sorber, 88: Sei-

bert, 72.
Jennertowi borough Beaver, 13;

Pattison, G; Campbell, 13, Coffroth,
7; Longenecker, 13; Reynolds, 7;
Morgan, 12; Collorn, 11; Sorber, 9;
Seibert, 7.

M eyersdale borough Beaver.l 14;
Pattison, 112; 48; Camp-
bell, 12-5-; Coffroth, 128; McKin-
ley, 37; Longenecker. Rey-
nolds, 136; Morgan, 119; Colborn,
1K, 163; Seibert, 158.

Middlecreek Beaver, 80, Patti-
son, 26; 12; Campbell, 70;
Coffroth, 34; McKinley, 7; longe-
necker, SO, Reynolds, 28; Conley,
11; Morgan, 80; Colborn, 8t;
39; Seibert, 39.

Milford Reaver, ' 222; Pattison,
82; Stewart, 48; Campbell, 21G;

100; longenecker, 219; Rey-
nolds, 86; Morgan, 218; Colborn,
208 Sorber, 134; Seibert, 134.

Centreville borough
21; Pattison, 8; Stewart, 6; Camp-
bell, 18; Coffroth, 14; McKinlev. 2:

110; Campbell, 228 ; Coffroth, 216 ;

McKinley, Longenecker, 253;
Reynolds, ; Conley, 91 ; Morgan,
2G0; Colborn, 247 borber, 247
Seibert, 241.

Somer.t Townshio. . No. 2.
Beaver, Pattison, 43; Stewart,
15; Campbell, 92; Coffroth, 50;
longenecker, 92; Reynolds, 46;
Conley, 12; Morgan, 92; Colborn,
90; 57; Seibert. 5S.

Stoneycreek Beaver, Patti-
son, 60; Stewart, 85; Campbell,
183; Coffroth, 119; Morgan, 179;
Colborn, 173; longenecker, 157:
Seibert,

Stoystown Borough 23 :

Pattison, 29; Stewart, 25; Camp-M- i,

22; Coffroth, 42; McKinley,
12; Morgan, 2-- Co'.born, 22; Sor-
ber, 57 ; Seibert, 48.

Summit Beaver, 89; Pattison,
154; Stewart, 35; Campbell, 91;
Coffroth, 178; McKinley, 26; Long-
enecker, 93; Reynolds, Mor-
gan, 89; Colborn, 87: Sorber, 189:'Seibert,

and increased facilities of intercourse longenecker, 22; Raynolds, 10; Con-wit- h

nations ; for the general j ley, 3; Morgan, 21; Colborn, 23;
prevailing health of the year; for Sorber, 12; Seibert, 13.
the prosperity of all our industries Paint Beaver, 196; 26:
liberal return for mechanics' toil, j Stewart, 4; Campbell, 189; Coffroth
affording a market lor the abundant 26; longenecker, 187; Reynolds, 26- -

harvests ot the husbandman ; lor Morgan, 187; Colborn, 187; Sorber,
the preservation of the national 30; Seibert, 30.
faith and credit ; for the wise and Shade Ik-ave- 170; Pattison,

provision to effect the in-- j Stewart, 6; Campbell, 16-3-; Coffroth'
tellectual and education of 99; McKinley, 2; Longenecker, 169-ou- r

youth ; for the influence upon Reynolds, 92; Conley, fi; Colborn,'
the conscience of retaining and 159; Morgan, 166; Sorber, 107;

and for the j bert, 90.
joys of home; for these and many Somerset Borough Beaver, 134;
other blessings, we should Pattison, 77 ; Stewart, 67; Campbell!
thanks. 132 ; Coffroth, 125 ; McKinley, 17;

Wherefore, I do recommend that Longenecker, 142; Reynolds,
the day above designated be Conley, 37 ; Morgan, 128 ; Colborn,
ed throughout the country as a day) 145; Sorber, 137; Seibert, 128.
of national thanksgiving and prayer, j Somerset Township, No. 1
and that the people, ceasing from j 261 ; Pattison, 132 ; Stewart,
their daily meeting in

several forme
of near the throne

god, him
and for good-
ness has us,

blessings
may And I

do further that
be made a special

occasion for deeds of and
charity to the and needy,
eo that dwell within the
land and glad in

of thanksgiving.
witness I here-

unto set my hand caused
eeal of United States be

Done the city of
of A.

1882, and of the of
the United the one hundred

Chestek A. Arthi
By :

T. Frelinghlyskn,
of State.

Gallant

Old

"Bald
Soars Aloft.

lie

MORGAN
ELECTED

just
Blair

coun-

ty. of

jest

the returns
ceived

the
will

exceed

are elected

hundred

Beaver, 40;

134;

Stewart,
31

Beaver,
Stewart,

27:
Seibert,

Stewart,

Stewart,

Stewart,

118;

Sorber,

Stewart,

Sorber,

Cof-
froth,

New Beaver,

49;
15--

92;

Sorber,
178;

149.
Beaver.

164;

190.

oilier

moral

give

87;
observ- -

Beaver,
labors

Upper Turkev foot leaver, 140:! Frankfort, Ky., November 2.
'

Pattison. M ; Stewart, G : Campbell, Tlie McCreary and Nuckol's Guards,
140; Coffroth, oO; Longenecker, Ion arrival from Catlettsburg, were
140; Reynolds, 50; Morgan, 13S;

olborn. 130; Sorber. SI ; Seibert,
oi.

Quemahoning Beaver, 172 ; Pat-

tison. 78 ; Stewart, 30; Campbell,
172; Coffroth, 87; McKinley, SI;
Longenecker, 172; Reynolds, 8G;
Con ley, 30.

Flghtine a Kentucky Mob.

Cincinnati, November 1. -- A Lex- -

instoo, Ky, special says: 1 roops , cra Bjd a1 businfcsH i3 8UP,(ende.?.
guarding Neui and Craft, while

j Tll lullerai 0f tliree of tie victims
their way to the steamer ra"te,of Wednewl ,fl vioIence piace
State, were attacked by a mob The ,t w Six of tne wounded
soldiers fired and several were killed cUi.Hve Theare n(jt ex J t(J
and wounued of the attacking p.-rt-

y.
, nra 5nili.in..:. Gov.

The prisoners and troops got safely
on board, when the mob seized a
train and headed off the boat at
Ashland, Ky., where another attack
was made. The .roops returned the
fire, and again a number of the
mob were killed and wounded. So
far as known only three of the troops
were wounded, and they but slight-
ly. Private dispatches received here
place the number of killed at five
and the wounded at thirty. The
steamer Granite State has passed

1 1 .1 i
rorusmouin.anu un.ess u.e .og pre--
vents w-1- reach Maysvi e height,
wnere uie pri ners win mu.- -

ferred to the railroad to be taken to
i

Lexington."
A special dispatch to the Commer-

cial from Ashland, Ky., says : This
noon twenty-fiv- e men and boys who
were partly intoxicated seized an en-

gine and car and went to Catletts-
burg, against the advice of sober
men who hist night gave up all hope
of getting the prisoners from the
military.

When they reached Catlettsburg
they made no effort to capture the
prisoners, who were safely placed on
hoard the steamer Granite State at
3 o'clock P. M. The crowd then
hastened hack to Ashland, and
about twenty of them hastened to a
ferry !oat and by the use of pirtnls
compelled the captain Jo put out to
intercept the Granite State.

Their attitude was so ridiculous
anil their case so hopeless that the
a (fair would have been a farce hut j

for the reckless discharge of a revol
ver in the hands of one of the hoys
on the ferryboat. It was answered

i

at once by a volley from the sol-

diers. The bails pierced the boiler
ot the lerryhoat, aii( the scaping j

steam completely disabled the mob.
i!.. !,;. t;...-- :. r.,,,-,- I,,,, i

on tl.n lemfcs of the river i

j and is the houses. l'he soldiers
turned their guns on them and fired
without provocation. Here the mis-
chief was done. Only three were
wounded on the ferryboat, while all
the others on the casualty list were j

of the peaceable people on the
shore.

The following is a list of the
killed: George Keener, James Mc-

Donald, Colonel Reppert, and an in-

fant in its mother's arms. Those
seriously wounded are: John Baiiiih.
Charles Balinger, Willie Serey, Will
Springer, Mrs. Serey, Graham Ran-
dall and Robert Pritchard.

The following are slightly wound-
ed: Martin Dunlap, Alex. Harris,
John Gallagher, Julius Summers,
Thomas Ceer, Mrs. P.. Butler, A. H.
Dickson, Thomas Demerara, N. E.
Bail, Dr. Hills. Martin Gear, Robert
Iowther nnd J. W. House.

Colonel Reppert wa a highly-respecte- d

citizen, 70 years old. Mrs.
Butler was a quarter of a mile away
attending a meeting held to organ-
ize a public reading room. The
citizens regard the firing on the fer-

ryboat as justifiable, but have no
words to express their indignation
at the firing on peaceacle citizens.

Cincinnati, November 2. Mr.
Phister, clerk of the Granite State
says that Major Allen engaged their
steamboat on Tuesday night to con-

vey the prisoners and troops to
Mavsville, but that it was kept a
profound secret, even from the other
boat officers. Major Allen wishing to
avoid a collission with the mob.
They telegraphed to Major Allen
that they would be at Catlettsburg
at half past eleven, but they failed
to reach there until afternoon. He
thinks that if they had reached
there promptly the whole trouble
would have been avoided. When
the boat came to Catlettsburg there
were ominous signs of disturbance.
Prominent men at that place assured
Captain Kirker that the boat would
be attacked, and a large shipment
of cattle was kept off for fear of dis
aster. A committee from the Ash-

land mob waited on Major Allen
and demanded the prisoners. The
demand was of course, refused, and
the committee warned M ijor Allen
that the prisoners would he taken.
When the boat left Catlettsburg the
mob took the train, which consisted
of an engine and passenger car and
four Hat cars. I he tram was filled
with mf n, and as the road runs near
the river, at the start men could be
heard hallooing and could be seen
firing at the boat. The distance was
too great to make this r.f any other
significance than that of defiance or
threatening. When Ashland was
reached the ferryboat was seen ap-
parently filled with belligerent peo-
ple, and the wharf boat was also full
of men and the banks lined with
people. The pilot blew two whis-
tles, as if desiring to land, hut with
no intention of doing so. This was
a ruse to get away fr m the ferry
boat. When the latter saw that the
Granite State was steaming bv. four
whistles were sounded from the
ferryboat to get the Granite State to
land. No attention was paid to it,
and then the firing began. The
Granite State bad refused to take
the prisoners until a written order
was procured commanding them to
do o. Brose Dennis, who, with Mr.
Williamson, occupied the pilot
house, the latter being on watch,
savs two soldiers were placed in the
pilot house to keep the pilots at
their post. He states that shots
were fired at the Granite State both
from the wharf loat and from the
men on the bank. Many of these
were aimed at the pilot house, and
six balls struck it. A number of
other bullet marks appear on other
parts of the boat Of the firing
from the bank and wharf boat, Den-
nis is certain, and both he and Clerk
Phister say that it would have been
easy for the ferryboat to have over
taken them nnd had a renewal of
the battle if the troops had not acted
with promptness in returning the
fire. They sjeak in commendation
of the action of the officers, and say
there was no disposition shown to
be bloodthirsty or malicious.

Major Allen has made a statement
substantially the 6ame as the above,
in which he says : u The command
ing officer, while regretting that he
was compelled to take such strong
and deadly measures, feels that they
were forced upon him, and that the
responsibility for the unfortunate re
sults rests entirely upon the men
wno attempted to take the law into
their own hands." I

weleomed bv a formal address, in
which their conduct was approved.
Governor Blackburn says he tent
the troops to Catlettsburg upon the
application of Judge Brown, and
while deeply 6orry for the dead
aud wounded, he could not lay the
blame on the troops, and if applica-
tion is made in February he will
send twelve regiments, if necessary,
to uphold the laws.

Ashland. Kv.. Nov. 3. The
buildings here are festooned with

- " - J r o
Blackburn aud Judi:e Brown. The
latter has fled from the town. At the
citizens' meeting last night steps
were taken to raise a fund to pay the
expenses of the killed and wounded.
There is stiil great excitement.

Alexander Harris, one of the
wounded at Ashland, died to-da- y.

Among the wounded not before
mentioned was Rev. C, M. Dower, of
North Carolina, who was on the
wharf boat with his wife and chil

1.1.,... t.x .1... ...o,..,.n n.i lk flrmitUlOHTU tu banc irrtf.V VII VlJ.-

u,ute He knocked int0 lheK by a bilii amJ. while
- ,

,
, , , ,hn ' i

arm? of its mother, was struck on
the head and hand.

A Mother's Awful Deed.

New York, November 1 One of
the most shocking tragedies known
in recent time occurred yesterday
afternoon in the family of Dr. Ed-

ward C. Seguin, the noted special-
ist on brain diseases. His wife mur-
dered her three children and then
committed suicide at the home on
West Twentieth street. The tragedy
was the result of the insanity of the
mother. The children were: Ed-

ward D., aged G years; John Van
Dvvyn, aged 5, and Jeannette, aged
4 years.

The frightful feature of the trage-
dy is the manner of the murder.
Mrs. Sequin took the children to an
empty spare room at the top of a i

live storv house :n the absence ot
her husband, and when the servants

,,.iiaas.i
.. ....o...i ; ti... l. ...,....r,
locked herself in with them. The
servants believed thev h d out
for a walk. Wlmt happened in the

w "'v'-- r Known, imi nen
Dr. Amnion, Mrs. .segum s brother,
C;illeJ 5 o'clock, and with his SUS

picions aroused by the long absence
of the family, made a search of the
house. The mother and children
were found dead, all shot through

(the hejd. lhe children s hands
were tied behind their backs with
whip-cord- . They were blindfolded
with handkerchiefs, and from all ap-

pearances they must have been shot
while playing at blind m:n's buff
witn their executioner. 1 hey were
dead for at least an hour and a half.
and were quite cold when discover-
ed. Three pistols were found in the
room, all of heavy calibre and all
had been used. Sirs. Seguin had
been despondent from physical
causes, for some time, but she had
shown no evidence of insanity. She
was a small, slim woman of nervous
temperament. Her domestic life
was very happy, aud there was no
lamily trouble.

Three servants in the house no-

ticed during the day that Mrs. Se-

guin w as moody, a condition she had
been in for several weeks, and which
her brother, Dr. Amidon, termed
"the blues." About eleven o'clock
in the forenoon he called npon her
and she said she did not feel well,
and had written Dr. Henry Draper,
who had been invited to dine with
the family before his visit. This
note she asked her brother to send.
He took it, jokingly, and told her
they would all enjoy themselves.
Dr. Amidon called on his sister at
three o'clock, and was told she had
gone out for a walk. He returned
at five o'clock, but Mrs. Seguin had
not yet returned. The hall boy in-

cidentally mentioned that the door
of the spare room was locked and
the key gone.

A sudden suspicion seized the
Doctor that Mrs. Seguin had gone to
Central Park and drowned herself
and children, lie could not explain
why he thought this. He immedi-
ately wei.t up stairs and burst the
door of the room open. A horrible
sight met his eyes. Almost in the
middle of the floor lay the dead
body of the eldest boy, Edward, in a
pool of blood. Partfv in the closet
lay m rs. Seguin, grasping in her
riHht liantt a big pearl-handle- d re
volver. Inside the closet lay the
boy, John, and the girl Jeannette.
There could be no doubt the mother
had taken the children into the
room on pretense of playing blind
man's buff. She had led the two
youngest into the closet and locked
them in while she murdered the old
est hoy. The pistol with which he
was shot was a target practice pistol
with a barrel eleven inches long. It
lay beside him and the bullet lay on
tiie Hour. It had passed through his
head. The maniac mother then pro-
ceeded to the closet, and with the
heavy e revolver, with which
she afterwards blew out her own
brains, hhot the other two children.
Dr. Amidon cut the strings that
bound the children's hands and laid
tht.m OI, tllfc beU The ,ice anJ
coroner were notified at once. Noth
ing was found in the room to ex-
plain the motive of the terrible
crime. The maniac had held the
weapon close to her victim's heads
for the handkerchiefs on their faces
had been burned. The face of the
little girl wore a look of innocent
surprise that cut more deeply than
any other feature of the dreadful
deed. On the table lay a box of
cartridges and a third pistol.

Dr. Seguin, when he returned
about 7 o'clock, was taken to his of-
fice and physicians summoned. He
acted as though his faculties were
gone. He caught sight of a picture
of the children on the wall and broke
into a horrible, wailing cry that
wrung the hearts of the listeners.
Physicians fear he will lose his rea-
son. None of the servants heard any
noise. Sudden insanity is the only
motive known for the deed. Mrs.
Seguin was neatly dressed. The
children were lovely little things and
all the family she had.

The room in which the tragedy
took place is on the fifth floor, and
is scarcely ever used bv the family.

Sore Distress.

DtBLiN, November C Great dis-
tress exists in County Clare, owing
to the failure of the potato crop, the
epidemic among pigs, and the dear
prices demanded for all articles of
food, which were caused by taxes be-
ing levied on the farmers bv the
Crimes act, and which has proved a

,,,,-a.j-r uuruen. i ne country
presents a most melancholy and un
inviting appearonce. Fields and
meadows are deluged with water.

Big Garden.

Mr. William G. Frey man's gar- - a Baltimore dispatch siys: At'
den, one of the finest in Maucb)Hf p.ift one o'clock Saturday
Chunk, is typical ot the Switzerland
of America." It requires a good
deal of engineering skill to lay out
a garden on a hill over 200 feet high
and so steep that one could climb it
only when armed rith an alpen
stock, and even then only by firmly
inserting the toe nails in the crevic-

es of the red rock that formed the
precipitous bluff, and Mr. Freyman
has accomplished lhe difficult task.
By a liberal outlay of money and
hhnr lie h.ii built a warden contain- -

in unit rlv an acre of ground, and!
separated into fifteen stories by walls
built across its entire breadth. Tne
ascent of the stories is by means of
a long flight of steps, several hun-
dred in number, and from a rustic
arlior somewhere uu in the tenth or
eleventh stories' a spleudid view of
the borough is had. From this
point the visitor, if the climb has
left him any vitality, can see the
Mansion House, the Packer block,
the Methodist, Piesbyterian and
Episcopalian churches, the county
jail and all the principal buildings
and residences of Mauch Chunk.
But then, as it is impossible to strike
a spot in Mauch Chunk that does
not afford a fine view, this garden is
only oue of many. Ita other attract-
ive features are the contents of the
different stories. Starting at the
bottom the first and second stories
are given up to hot houses and fig
trees, and each succeeding one is
full of crapes, peaches, apples, pears
and more substantial vegetables,
like potatoes, sweet potatoes, cab-

bages and beans. Against the red
walls the green leaves shadow the
purple and white clusters of rare
grapes, and golden quinces and
bloody peaches of huge size grow
amid the foliage of the laden trees,
tickling the visitor's palate through
his eves.

Klhher Captured.

Cumberland, November 3. Wes-

ley Fisher, the negro who outraged
Mrs. George Wolf, three miles from
this city, ou Sunday last, was cap-
tured this morning by C. H. Slaugh-
ter and Andrew Johnson, who had
been hunting for him for several

Thev learned this morning

il1 b bad slept the ..ight before
--
v il "ay", anu mey iracKeu mm

across a held oy the iootprinis,
which were clearly marked by a
heavy patch on the toe of one of his
shoes. After tracking him somedis-tanc- e

they chanced to see him try-
ing to hide behind a rail fence. They
called on him to surrender, but he
began to run. They fired a shotgun
and a pistol at him and hit him
four times. He was shot in the el-

bow, head and foot. This brought
him down. They hound him hand
and foot and placed him in Mr.
Brent's wagon and drove through
tire streets of this city to the jail.
There they left him in the hands of
the sheriff. His wounds are not
serious. He denies having outraged
Mrs. Wolf, and says that he was
with friends all day on Sunday gath-
ering chestnuts. There is no doubt,
however, that he is the scoundrel.
When the news of his capture was
known in Cumberland to-da- y there
were sjme threats of lynching, but
the Cumberland jail is strong, and
the sheriff is a determined man, and
he does not propose to allow the
prisoner to be taken from him.

Good for Toiih.

A fine black Newfoundland, call
ed Nero, was the subject of a suit
tried before Judge Fell yesterday
brought by Regina Hyman against
Charles B. Dickman. captain of the
fruit steamer D. J. Foley, of the
Warner fc Merritt line. The dog
originally belonged to a Mr Crea-ge- r,

from whom he was stolen. Mrs.
Hyman purchased him from the
thief, and his worth and beautv soon
attracted a second thief who sold
him to Captain Dickman. On board
of the captain's boat he had a novel
experience, his tail having been
caught in theshafting of a five-hors- e

power dummy engine, around which
it became wound until there was no
more left to wind. Then the engine
stopped, it being thereby demonstra
ted that the tensile strength of the
dog's tail exceeded five-hors- e power.
At this interesting stage of the ad
venture Nero's cries attracted the at
tention of those on board, and lhe
power was turned off from the en
gine, lhe dog was reieaseu appar-
ently uninjured, but the friends no-

ticed that it was several months he--

fore the tail wagged with its wonted
freedom. On the trial it appeared
that Mrs. Hay man having herself
purchased from a thief had no bet
ter Utlethan the aetemlant, and the
latter accordingly secured a verdict,

Philadelphia l"rem.

A Convict Confeswa a Murder.

Columbl's, O., November 5. Levi
Kelp, the convict who tried to es
cape Irom the penitentiary last
week, has addressed a letter to the
prosecuting attorney of Seneca
county, in which he confesses the
murder of Noah Apps, an insane in-

mate of the Seneca county infirmary.
Kelp was sentenced for fifteen years
from Seneca county for assault with
intent to kill. Since he made his
desperate attempt to escape and
failed he has grown despondent and
seeks to avoid the eleven vear.s of
his unserved sentence by standing
trial for the murder he confesses
having committed. He conoludes
his letter by saying: "I might
have left both State and country if
my attempt at escape had proved
successful, but fate decided against
me, and I must submii to fate."

Cattle PoltMininjf.

IIoxesdalk, November 2. This
morning County Commissioner Jno.
Williams, of Berlin township, found
several of his cattle dead. They
were poisoned with Paris green. On
October 1 two colts were taken sick,
with symptoms of itoisoning. One
week later a calf was taken sick,
with the same symptoms. Wil-
liams resides not far from ex Com-
missioner John Reifler, who on Oc-

tober 13 lost two barns by fire and
many head of cattle by poison. On
the same day William Adams was
found hanging dead on a tree, and
he was snxrvecfeil of heintr tb iriiilrir
nt. Smr-.-. thn lUih nf lViilim'
cattle this momimr ansnicion tvinta '

to other persons as the performers of j

this diabolical work.

An Infuriated Bear. j

Central City, Cal., Nov. 3. Wm. it
Poronleau, superintendent of the
Grinnell mine, while hunting near
the head of Mammoth gulch yester
day, was attacked by a huge bean
He succeeded in killing the bear with
nis Knue, nut not until the bear had

ttiiigular Combat.

morning, as the private watchman
at the Dime Museum was going bis
rounds he had his attention attract-
ed by unusually loud noises coming
from the third story of the building.
Upon hastening thither he found the
python, the largest 6nake in captivi-
ty seventeen feet in deadly com-
bat with an anaconda, twelve feet
long. How lung they had been
fighting the watchman did not
know, but he says that from the
time his attention was attracted by
the noise up stairs until half past
seven, his hour for going off duty,
they kept up a continuous warfare.
When one would miss his aim and
strike the side of the cage the blow
could be distinctly heard on the
ground or auditorium floor. The
python, after numberless bouts with
hi opponent, seems to have gather-
ed nil his strength for the final at-

tack, which was made. The ana-
conda was ready, and placing them-
selves in an almost upright position,
they made for each other in fearful
rage. After having carried on their
deadly combat for fully six hours
the python made a last desperate
lunge and succeeded in getting the
anaconda's head in its mouth to the
depth of at least three feet, and
holding it in this position for some
time at last commenced to coil itself
around the anaconda until it actu-
ally ground and mashed the life out
of it. The watchman says he never
wants to witness another such bat-
tle. He had no key to the case,
and even if he had it is doubtful if
he would have bad the temerity to
undertake to separate the reptiles.

In a Whirlwiad at Sea.

The British brig Leader, Captain
Thomas Date, arrived at Belt's wharf
yesterday with 4,867 bags of coffee,
forty-thre- e days from Ri Janeiro to
the Capes. Captain Date reports a
narrow escape from destruction on
October 24, while in the heart of the
gulf stream, alxut two hundred and
fifty miles to the southward of Cape
Hatteras. About 9 A. M. he no-
ticed to the windward large volumes
of water ascending to the height of
eighteen feet and supposed them to

e a whale blowing. He kept watch
upon the movements of the sup-
posed sea monster, when it turned
into a furious lashing of the ele-

ments, the sea at that point being
transformed into a cauldron of
seething foam, at the same lime
rearing itself into a revolving body
of water twentv-fiv- e feet high and
legan moving at a furious rate to-- 1

l

wards his vessel. He at once called
all hands, took in all sail and luffed.
the vessel, allowing the whirl ii
to pass two ships ieiigUJ
across the bows. Captain Date cal -

dilates that the manoeuvre of lulling
saved the vessel from partial if not
from total destruction. The whirl-
wind traveled at the rate of sixty
miles an hour.

T II A N KSG IVING PKOCL.A MATION.

Harrisiujro, November 2.
Governor Hoyt to-da- issued t'ie

following Thanksviving proclama-
tion :

In commun with the inhabitants
of all the land, the people of this
State have just cause of thankfulness
to Almighty God for the manifold
material, intellectual and spiritual
fruits and increase of the year. Now,
I Henry M. Hovt. Governor ot
Pennsylvania, do ordain and appoint!
Iliursil.iv, the .JUth day ot .Noveiu
her, 1882, as recommended by the
President of the United States, as a
lay of thanksgiving and prayer, to
the end that the citizens of the Com-
monwealth, of every race, creed and
condition, together with the wayfar-
er and sojourner therein, may gather
at the alter and the hearth to give
thanks to God. to implore a contin-
uance of his favor, to renew and
strengthen, in kindliness of heart
and act, social and domestic ties,
and to set apart out of the abund-
ance of the year, one day as a sign
and covenant of their faith, and
hope and love.

A Skirm'Hli With Burglars.

Pktrolia, October 30. C. Scott's
store at Fairview was entered by
burglars on Saturday night. En
trance was gained by forcing the
loclf on the front door. One of the
burglars was stationed on the out-
side while the other entered the
store to do the business. The noie
they made attracted the attention of
Bob Scott, who was sleeping in the
store, lie. appeared on the scene
with a revolver in each hand, firing
both weapons simultaneously in the
dip etioti of tiie noise, the light not
being sufficient i- - distinguish ob-

jects. The fire was immediately re-

turned by the burglar on the inside,
and by the one on the outside,
who shot through the glass, but
without fleet. The burglar inside
led a :nil of blood behind, showing
that he bad been severely wounded.
A lot of tools were left behind that
were taken from Wade's machine
shop, North Washington.

Man Killed.

Newark, N. J., November 3. Lst
night Michael Beecher Ronau, of
New York, was found lying in an
unconscious condition alongside the
Pennsylvania railroad at Chestnut
street. He was taken to his home,
where he died shortly after. At
first it was thought that he had
fallen and fractured his skull, but it
was afterwards ascertained he had
met witk foul play. Early this
morning the police arrested George j

Plum as Ronau'. iissnilant. Plum i

says that he asked Ronau ,lor a chew
of tobacco, and the latter would not
give it to him. whereupon he shoved
him and he fell upon the walk.
Plum is held for trial.

A Carpet Weaver's Sturdy liegs.

Perkasie, November 4. To-da- y

Josiah Sine, a carpet weaver, living
at Keller's Church, Bucks county,"
walked from that place to Allen-tow- n,

twentv-on- e miles, in two hours
and fifty-nin- e minutes, over a very
rough road, on a wager of ten dol-
lars. He wonthe bet with one min-
ute to spare.

Accident

Williamsport, Pa., November 4
Truruan Campbell, while hunting

(leer in the 1ine Creek mountains,
yesterday, near Waterville, slipped

,and fell from a log on which he was
standing, discharging his gun and
shattering his left arm so badlv that

had to be amputated below the
elbow.

A Lianuasterian Fatally Crushed.

I.itcrtKTrR Ps n David
Snyder, of this city, was fatallv crush
ed by a mass of earth and stone

torn nun in a tnghttuf manner while quarrying stone for a cellar
His nose was torn out by the roots-- excavation in this city this morn-I- t

is thought he cannot recover, ing.

A Iancater Fir Bug Convicted.

I.ivcim-- u ",v..ml.er 3. Gporve .

Brimmer, a v'ouna niau. twenty-one- !-
years of age, was this evening cou -

victed of setting fire to the barn of
Samuel Ran ok on the outskirts of j

this city in August last. Brimmer,!
familiarly known as "Tid " among!
IllB Companions, W.W hid uan.ig
young leader of a hard gang, sus-

pected of being implicated in the
incendiarism that for a loifg time
terrorized the city. He was caught
almost in the very act of firing the
R.mck tarii,and the evidence against
him was overwhelming. At the
time ot Brimmer's arret and the
Ranck fire the pwrhouse barn was
in a blaze, and it is believed he had
a hand in setting it on fire. He was
indicted for this offense and the bill
was taken up immediately upon
his conviction of the former crime.
It is believed the result of the trials
will have a salutary effect in check-

ing the operation of the organized
band of fire-bug- s, whote bold crimes
have been the means of increasing
the insurance ratts in the city and
causing some companies to retuse
further risks upon property here.

Lancaster, Pa., November 4.
This morniug Brimmer pleaded
guilty to the latter charge, that of
setting fire to the poorhouse barn.
He al-i- made a confession in rela-

tion to the numerous incendiary
fires in this city during the past
year, implicating as the incendiaries
John Drachbar, Lewis Reidenbach,
George Bear, John Daily. Harry
Snyder, John Wertz. Christian
Swartz and Charles Miller. Of
those implicated Swartz, Daily, Sny
der, Wertz, Bear and Miller have
been arrested, and officers are now
on the track of the others. Bear,
one of the arrested men, is an em-

ploye of the. fire department The
developments reveal a regularly or
ganized band for the purpose of fir
ing buildings. There are two addi-
tional charges against Brimmer,
which, however, will be held for the
present in abeyance.

Henderson on His Muscle.

St. Lot is, November 3. The usu-
al quiet and dignity of the United
Suites Court was very unex-cted!-

disturbed this afternoon. Ex-Ui.ite- d

States Senator John B. Henderson
and Henry A. Cunningham were
discussing an order of the court in
a c;ise in which lxth were counsel,
when Mr. Henderson remarked that
Mr. Cunningham had not kept faith
in some matter connected with the
case. Mr. Cunningham replied, in a
heated manner, that Mr. Henderson s
assertion was false, whereupon the
.v.S4.rfitrir ctrnL-- iiif Tr.m tb

ku .im, i.infwi ,iiriH! on

:r, i,:in v:.,wi,, ., n iron
pillar in the ..,,,1 1,,.court roMii, Ull'l V'HHVW

to the floor. Friends then interfer-
ed, and the belligerents were sepa-
rated. Judge Treat was greatly
shocked and excited, characterizing
the affray as the most disgraceful
thing that had occurred in the court
during the twenty-fou- r years he has
been on the bench, and notwith
standing Mr. Henderson made an
apologv, he fiued him 820. Mr. Cun
ninghaui, in his contact with the
iron pillar, had a finger broken, and
two others diIocated.

Accident at Mclntyre.

Williamsport, November 2.
Just before 6 o'clock this evening a
loaded coal car broke loose on the
inclined plane a the Mclntyre coal
mine, twenty-fiv- e miles from here,
on the Northern Central railway,
and ru-ihe- down at a fearful ve-

locity. A number of men were on
the car, three of whom were killed
and two so badly injured that they
are not expected to live. Tiie killed
are: James Dougherty, John Har-
ris and Lewis Williams. The
wounded are John Lundy, Sr., nnd
John Lundy, Jr. Dougherty leaves
a large family. Physicians have
gone from here to the scene of the
accident. At 11 o'clock
the injured men were still living,
but it is not thought possible for
them to survive. There were no
men on the car except those named.
The sheds at the foot of the plane
were completely demolished. There
is intense excitement at Mclntvre
and in the surrounding country.

A Woman's Terrible Death.

Whitehaven, Nov. 3. Mrs. John
Fox this morning was sitting in the
kitchen by the side of a small stand
Upon which stood alighted kerosene
lamp, when, being suddenly taken
with an epileptic spasm, she fell
forward, upsetting the table and
breaking the lamp, The oil spread
about the floor and ignited, when
she unfortunately fell into it. She
was unable to give any alarm, but
her husband, who was in the room
above the kitchen, smelling the
smoke, raised a window and
cried for help. Several neighbors
rushed in and found Mrs. Fox lying
upon the floor, her clothing all in
flames and the furniture about her
burning. The fire was quickly ex-

tinguished, and Dr. Trimmer sum-
moned to attend the injured woman.
He found the skin and flesh of the
injured woman burned to a hard
crisp. In many places the skin had
fallen off with pieces of her cloth-
ing. She suffered the most intense
pain for several hours, during which
time she had lo.t consciousness, un-
til

2
she died, at 3 o'clock on Friday

niorinn

Innauity.

San Francisco. November 4 A
dispatch from Virginia City says, a

"the wife of Daniel Glassett.a miner,
left her home here in a fit of insanity
on Thursday night, taking with Ler
her babe and two small children.
She returned yesterday with the two
elder children, having been in the
mountains all the previous night in
a heavy snow storm. When ques-
tioned

A

about the babe she explained
"that it had annoved her bv crving
and she had cut its head off with a
hatchet. Her statement proved true,
the officers to-da- y finding the body
of the child with the head severed
from it. The woman has been lot-Re-

up as insane.

A Family Chloroformed .

Reaping, November 1. A daring
robliery was perpetrated in this city
before dawn this morning at the
residence of John W. Rodgers. It
is supposed the thieves gained en-

trance the night before and when
the family were asleep chloroform
was used to deepen their slumber.
They did not awake until 8 o'clock
and were very stupid anil drowsy.
A bureau in Mr. Rodgers' bedroom
was broken open and 455 in cash,
the savings of several years, stolen.
From his clothing about $75 were
taken. Jewelry and other articles of
value, including a fine watch, were
missed by the burglars.

Storm.

I) a v en port. October 30. Thb"
region was visited by a destructive! Paris, Ky,
storm this afternoon. About four
o'clock a storm of hail began, lasting
ten minutes, damaging all skylights,

There was no wind. Some s.M)es
were of a phenomenal size, irregular
III fh.ijj--

, mm riiili iliuura iwiiiki.
halt an men in thicKness. r. isi m
Da vei port the storm took the form
of wind and rain, unattended by
hail. Beginning tour miles east
the city, the storm followed a line
five miles long by one-thir- d of a
mile wide, doing damageamounting
to more than 810,000. Three hous-

es were blown down and a number
of barns. Mrs. Geo. Fen no was
buried in the debris of her house and
killed. The othtr occupants of the
same place were seriously injured
by falling timbers. Six or eight
others were slightly injured, but the
fatalities will not reach more than
three.

Rock Island, October 30. A hail
storm set in here at 3:30 this after-
noon, the stories falling thick and
fast for ten minutes, i'lid in many
instanci n being as Lr.e as i u''et
eggs.

Newspaper In School.

At a teachers' meeting of this State
the other day Superintendent Lucky,
of the Pittsburgh public schools,
opposed the use of the spelling hook.
When a word stood by itself it was
dead, he said ; when put into a sen-

tence it had life; and a spelling
book generally did more harm than
good. He ridiculed the popular
method of teaching elocution, nnd
declared that pupils could deliver
the speeches of Webster, Calhoun
and Clay finely; but when asked to
read a newspaper could not do so
intelligently. He advocated the
readir.g ot newspapers in schools,
and stated that in the Pittsburgh
public schools the geography was
only a book of reference, the daily
papers being the means by which
geography was taught. Scholars
thus associated places and events
readilv and were not likely to forget
ultier.

Fatally Shot.

v.. .., ? A f.,t.,l

Scully.

r,i. ir.iv.A, i.i i.i a nrowieroi wie
shooting here about four jMahmed AH was
o'clock this afternoon, Main St.,! for attempting the life the;

James E. Ander-on- , form- - .,r of Bitlis. Mahmed Ali, w

of New Orleans, editor r.f attacked the
Eveninj a where his brother w..

can newspaper, and lieo. KeeK,; fined. During the :;.
Republican candidate for -

tendent ot putic An
derson was shot through the blad-
der and lower bowels. Rek was
not hit. Anderson is in a dving
condition. Reek after emptying his
six shooter ran up the with
anderson pur.-uin- g and trying to fire
at him, but desisting on account of
the crowded condition of street,
or because the hammer of" his pistol
got out gear. The cause of the
trouble was a quarrel in regard to
politics. The stories as to who tired
the first shot are conflicting.

FiKhtiiiR a Mexican Mob.

Matamoras, Mex., Nov. 1. A

riot broke out at Siannocotas oe la
Raehes during the celebration of

ceremonies of the PaiUm
Saint. fighting became serious.
The Government had to call out the!
troops to suppress it lhe troops
fired Rev. Robert Coll
citizens wounding many, when remains ed in

dispersed once more,1 hearses to tiie (train! I'e.
restored,t!ies.iUicrsstartedtoreturn:Mwl to the
to their quarters, lhe vill.e.-eis- .

much exasperated over the
and WOUlldilig of neighbors,

missiles
A days the

which a on of
soldiers one

killed and five wounded.

Fire in a

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 3 A fire
at 3 o'clock this morning partially
destroyed the building known as
the Arlington Variety Theater, on
High, near street. John
Pearson, a young man, was burned
to death, and Miss Supple,
one of the attaches of the place, had

back sprained by jumping' from
roof of front building, one

story high. Madame Busteed, lessee
of place, had her sprained
in jumping from a window. James
Kinney, an employe, was badly
burned the face and hands.
Several otl ers were slightly injured.
The fire originated on the stage,
and destruction of property was
small.

Cfmbkki.and, 31. In the
Circuit Court to day Robert Roberts
was sentenced to fire impris-
onment the penitentiary, having
been tonvicied of; receiving stolen
goods, ami ten years more on the

of stealing. The first case is
that in w c!i it wa proven that he
receiveu a horse from Mr.
Michael long. living on the Mexico
farm, Cumberland ; the sec-
ond sentence is fur stealing the
match team to Major A.
Shaw, of Baltimore. which were
stolen from Maioij Shaw's firm.
above Cumberland. I

r'ntoinbed in a Coal Mine.

Shenandoah. pet. 31. About
o'clock this afternoon three broth- -

ers, Peter, James Henrv She tz.
Timothy Reynolds ai). Robert Haa-n- a

were entombed Packer Colliery
No. 3, operated by the!,eliigh Valley
Coal Company, by tl caving of

It is not kiown whether
they are dead or alivii as the rescu-
ing parties at l.kve not been
able to reach them.

Aa Inhuman Mai her.

Charlottesville, (Vtober 31.
colored woman at I V Depot, Al-

bemarle attempted last night
to drown her two year boy. She
wa caught in the act. k cloth was
tied over Ixty's face ind a rope
tied tightly around, his c .roat, and
she was hauling up down

stream. It is thougtt the boy
will not recover. mother has

placed in

A Lucky Booth I at--

Brooklyn, November John
Gross, a coloretl bootblack was put
in possession bv the
(XX) in real estate under th decision

the Court of appeals, pie prop-
erty belonged to his fatller thirty
years ago. j

Smothered to Death In a Mill.
I

Wilmington. Del., Nov. 1 While
doing some work at Lea !t Son's
Brandvwine flour mills, this morn

Harry Mullen, a carpenter, was
n V lit. Q

smothered to death by thedescending
grain.

I.Tiaruerora w Ml Known H

er.
The

November i
. Scully, the well known h.,r
' was and int:ntlv t
j evemnsr by Hooker
city. The parties lived on
farms, and the women of '

....j-.- ... n'niui So-- .

ni. onerman Olivers,
'yeara, a brother of Honker, '.
i turkeys, which were d,,'

ot.ounys Housekeeper, y
?cuiiy returned irom ult. j .

races, and hearing of tiie c.iJ
meeting young Stivers n.
wagon he took out ar..-hi-

ears. When Hooker
he;ird of this he a ;

in his buggy and drove to t
meat Upon seeii.j ,

he called out to him anu ,

started toward him, hut v.
got within a few fret of S;;v.
latter deliberately shot l,ini
Scully, according to t)

his nephew, was unarm,,
vers was

.luiriimri . i 1 i, "ri.'ar,
occurred recently u:

on of
between
erly the followers,

Leader Republi- - Moush,
r. conflict
supenn
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the

of
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The
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and "

were convet
the mob Quiet tr.il
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Thr-- e men

WiLMAM-roR- T, Pa Nowm'-Jti- st

about C o'clock this ..
loaded coal car broke loo
inclined plane at Mclntvf,
mine, twenty five miles irou.

"on the Northern Central r:
' and rushed down at a fearful t

ty. A number vf men were
car, three of whom were ki'V
two so badly injured that t,.r

not expected to live. The k: .

James Dougherty, John Harr.
Lewis Williams. The woui..;.
John Lundy, sr., and John I.,

jr. Dougherty leaves a lar'
Physicians have gone from
the scene of the accident.

At eleven o'clock ;

jured men were living, but it
thought possible for them ts.-Ther-

was no men on the car-tho- se

named. The sheds at
of the plain were completely ,j.

Ished. There is intense exciv
at McEntyre and the surru.:
country.

The Noses ofJailor Cut Of

Tiflis. November 1. A tv
of Rus.-ia-n origin Win

' . ..1 .1 - l t .1 i

oner was killed. Mahmed A

repulsed, but was afterward
and renewed the attack

success. He secured hi hr

body, rut off the noses of the ;;

pillaged three Armenian v,;

violating several women ori.ik
the ineles, and carried otl ;t

number of cattle.

Mrs Seguin and Children Bun- -

New November
of Mrs. Dr. Seguin a;

three children, whom he h

killed, took place front (!;
residence to-da- y on West TV
street. The street was ti.r
with people, whom it rtq
s'iuad of police to keep in

The funeral was only attend
members of the family arid ii.v

friends. Dr. Seguin was pre-:- '

looked to be completely !

down. The services were coir

terv for interment.

inular Cause of Ieath ..r a

cine, and his mouth speeihh
came very raw and sore. .

forts to heal the mouth prnvK
availing, and last evening tie
one died. The doctor then :

an examination of the child's u

discovering the horrible t.n:
the whole inside of the ii.ou':
been destroyed bv screw worm- -

is believed the egg were (lei - S
by the fly when the el
asleep.

Kesi-u- tr a Convict liom hA.

Little Rk k, Ark., Nove-i- :

Early on Tuesday moriiing
into the St. Franet :

jail at Forest Citv and scu-- .

Town Marshal, Ap person, re-

sentenced to ears in 4if .

tentiary for killing Tate Woil.i

br.tkemanon the M. inphi-a- i. l

Rock Railroad. They
sympathized with Apper"ii.
has not since been found at.:
was to bu n taken N t:

to

A Chinaman Killed in IV"'"'

Dknvkr, Coi., November ! "

Yow. a Chinaman, wa f'ti '"
M'er-i- i Here to-- .l .y. in troi.t -- i

nese i iuniiry on nueeiu:i -

J. W. Walker, a rancirn
was unprovoked.

was put out of tiie laundry:--
tempting to take cloth s w:',:

ticket, nnd on the sidewalk n

a pi-t- ol and shot Sam
an innocent hytaii'!'

murderer was captured.

Prey for lliizz:iril

Shkkvkiokt, Ii Nov.
drew Jackson, a negro, at'
1'ttle girl near Vinua. I.::

parish, yesterday arid lied !r

neighborhood. He wa- - jur.--
captured this morning by a J,,r

white men, who handed him
oak tree and left his b;)dv d.i:- -'

in the air as prev for buzzar -

A lUilrcHiit OwnrJ hjr Coloreil

WlLLM INOTON, N. ('., N'oV

Work will be commenced m

days on the Wil!iningt'i
Wrightsville Railroad, near
place. This will le the only

world to Ike owned and oy'
bv colored men.

Killed With a Blow ofilir l'J

Cl N I N N ATI, Nov. 5. W 11 i !e J

McCormick was coming down '

them with fire arms, stones, sticks!
an what ever cameto hand, Darpankll, Ark., Nover,i!r
The result wa.-- another pitched bat--j few since five-te- c

tie, in number of villagers i Benjamin S. Smith
killed. The lost salivated from an overdone ;' t

the
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years'
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charge
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below
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'and
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ing,
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shot

him

placed

Killed

from

York,

broke

four

unl"'.:

have
day.

r.

white

;i

entirely

St., from a theatre over In"
night, he met a Strang' r.'

stepped on Lis foot, MelVrti.H
dressed the stranger

'the latter knocked him down
blow with his ti.--t. Me('or:ii: i
taken to the hospital, where h- -

at 4 o'clock this morning- '

stranger is unknown.

Shot His Companion.

Co.NXELLSVILLR, Pa., N, v
, '

While out gunning in the m :
;

hood of Indian t reek ye-- t r :

ternoon Adam Ketnr aeci""
shot and killed a cort.pai.ioii n'
Irwin Trump. Both were

a bott t fi fteei i ea rs old . An' '

was held to-da- y and a yerJai
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